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10 January 2022 
 

Good Day and Asalaumaykom waraghmatullahi wabarakatoe      
 
After working in the financial services industry for more than thirty years I have now decided that the time has 
come for me to put my feet up and retire. This decision has not come lightly and has been made in the best 
interest of myself, our clients, and my family. 
 
Over the next six months, I will be retiring Africa First as a brand and implementing the succession plan that 
will see my hard work carried forward in a new and exciting, modern financial services vehicle. I look forward 
to spending my days with my family as well as focusing on my passion, which is giving back to the community 
via various charitable organizations.  
 
The Advisory Firm, headed up by my son, Umar Kaprey, will be continuing my legacy by taking over our client 
portfolio. This company is fully endorsed by myself and supported by the entire team at Africa First. In 
addition, The Advisory Firm (Pty) Ltd, is an Authorised Financial Services Provider (FSP No 48726) and has the 
vision and resources to offer its bespoke services across South Africa and international markets.  
 
After graduating from UCT with a Bachelor of Commerce, Umar spent his time by my side, modelling business 
processes across all disciplines in the financial services industry. With this strong foundation, and the use of 
technology-based support systems, Umar and his team will provide you with cutting edge advice and 
intermediary services.    
 
In the upcoming months I will personally be transitioning my clients over to The Advisory Firm, ensuring a 
smooth handover process.  
 
In line with the POPI Act, I have the responsibility to inform you that your information will be shared with The 
Advisory Firm and due correspondence will follow.   
 
I’d like to personally thank you for your support over the years. It has been my honour to service you as a 
client and I am confident that The Advisory firm will maintain the level and quality of service you are 
accustomed to.  
 
Please do not hesitate to reach out to me should you have any questions.  
 
 
Kind regards, 

 
 
 
 
 

Osman Kaprey 
Key Individual & Director – Africa First Diversified Financial Services Pty Ltd 


